KC COI Tip #3: Form 800SR or 900SR Only Required if Subrecipient is Complying with UCI’s COI Policy

Please remember that many universities already have their own PHS/NSF Conflict of Interest policies. This should be verified on the Subrecipient Commitment Form that the subrecipient provided.

If the subrecipient does not have its own policy, then you should check “yes” in response to the relevant COI Question in the Proposal Development document and follow instructions to collect completed Form(s) 800SR (PHS) or 900SR (NSF) from the subrecipient Investigator(s) complying with UCI’s COI policy.

KC COI Tip #4: Form 800SR or 900SR Required for Non-UCI Investigator (But Who is a Non-UCI Investigator?)

If there are any Non-UCI Investigators (that are not Subrecipient Investigators) participating in the UCI portion of the project, they are also required to submit the Form 800SR (PHS) or 900SR (NSF). You should check “yes” in response to the relevant COI Question in the Proposal Development document.

A final determination should be made by the Principal Investigator. If you are unsure, please contact the COI Team.